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PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Wall to Floor Swing-down Collaboration System mounting solutions
Mode-AL’s all new CSS Collaboration system with three mounting solutions breaks new
ground with its innovative range of swing-down equipment trays. Slim line profile, they can be
“hidden” behind the monitors and easily accessed for all ancillary equipment such as power
supply, routers, and other video conferencing equipment.
Launched in Q2-2016, these are already installed in the meeting rooms of several major bluechip companies such as Ebay, Paypal and Microsoft.
Ideal for boardrooms, meeting rooms, conference auditoria etc.
Features and Benefits














Single or dual trays kits available
Trays can be preconfigured in the workshop prior to delivery
Slim profile stand ideal for touch screens
Easy access - service from the front
No special cable management required
One system can take between 55” to 85” screens out of the box
46” option available
90” + option available
Suitable for Wall-wall mount
Wall-floor mount (shown)
Free standing
Bolt down to floor or slab
Screen and camera heights can be configured to client’s requirements on site

The completer Collaboration System range will be on display at the ISE 2017, Amsterdam,
7-10 February. Come and see it in action at Stand F75, Hall 12.
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For more information, contact Felicia O’Brien, felicia@mode-al.com
Note to Editors:
About Mode-AL: Mode-AL was founded in 2000 and is the leader in the design and
manufacture of multiple monitor mounting solutions for Broadcast, Industrial Process
Control, digital signage, collaborative systems and high end AV. Being acknowledged as the
originator of the first Flat Screen Monitor Stacks, has enabled Mode-AL to develop an
enviable world wide client list of broadcasters, system integrators and end-user clients such
as, BBC, ITV, TV2A, ESPN, Sky, Sony, Panasonic, Fujitsu, Morgan Stanley, Price
Waterhouse Coopers, Honda, Aviva, Mercedes, Siemens, HM government and many more.
With a reputation for designing and manufacturing bespoke complex structures that
seamlessly integrate with technology from its manufacturing plant in the UK, Mode-AL’s
dedicated core of engineers and technicians delivers on time and on budget and provides
unparalleled customer service.
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